Breaking covenants prayer
Father, in the name of Yeshua, we come through the blood of Jesus Christ, through Your
wounds and we enter into Your courts. We come today, with a petition in our hand and we
admit that we are guilty. Father, I come representing my seed line and blood line on my
father’s side and on my mother’s side. I ask that as we pray today, that all that we represent
in the spirit will be covered by the blood of the Lamb. In our blood line and seed lines we are
bound in our genetics. We have agreements with fallen angels, principalities, powers,
Leviathan, Lilith and Kundalini. We repent that we have made agreements and covenants
with all the workers of the dark kingdom. We acknowledge that we are guilty.
We want to renounce this. We bring the Word as our witness. Your Word in 1 John 1:9 says
that 1Jn 1:9 If we [freely] admit that we have sinned and confess our sins, He is faithful and
just (true to His own nature and promises) and will forgive our sins [dismiss our lawlessness]
and [continuously] cleanse us from all unrighteousness [everything not in conformity to His
will in purpose, thought, and action]. By our own free will do we bring every one of
our iniquities – each of the unrighteous covenants we are bound to - before Your
courts. We repent on behalf of every hidden part, every cult loyal part and every
broken part of us that have entered into these covenants.
Father, as I pray, I include my family by name (include their names). I also
include my father’s generational line (mother and father) as well as my mother’s
generational line (mother and father) on both sides of the family all the way
back to the generations of Adam and Eve. As I stand before You, I repent and
take full responsibility – I am guilty.
Father, I repent and take full responsibility that our free will was traded. These
covenants have made us one with the demonic dark kingdom. We acknowledge
that we are bond servants and false disciples of Lucifer. We repent and
acknowledge that we have accepted the false Jesus, the false holy spirit, the
false god and the false anointing. We repent of accepting sicknesses as part of
Your kingdom. We repent of every sickness, illness and disease which we have
adopted and have accepted as our heritage. We repent of worshipping idols and
familiar spirits. We repent of consulting mediums and dead human spirits. We
repent of every covenant we have made with these as well as with live human
spirits and soul copies.
We acknowledge that this has granted them legal rights to my life and spirit. We
surrender our demonic time line before You with all the demonic gates and
portals that have been activated and opened. We ask Your forgiveness, in the
name of Yeshua, on behalf our ourselves, our dark parts and our generations
who have done this. In the name of Yeshua, I also pray for every soul copy
attached to our humanity. I come and intercede on their behalf as well.
So, Father, in heaven, I come before You in the mighty name of Yeshua. I
renounce every fallen angel, every principality and power, the anti-Christ, cult,
illuminati, free-mason covenant and heritage in our blood and seed line, in our
genetics, in the third DNA strand, in our bone marrow and in all cellular
programming. I also include all the markers and curses and all the powers of
darkness associated with these and we serve them a bill of divorce. All of our
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humanity, in and out of time, wants to divorce them. I ask that You extend your
deliverance to all time, space and dimensions where these covenants have been
applied. We ask that all the hidden documents will be exposed by Your glory
light and that these will be brought into Your court today. We include every
contract, certificate and vow, annulling each entangling us and we command
that these will receive a three-fold stamp of the blood of the Lamb. In the name
of Yeshua, I pray that Your heavenly host will be put on assignment to discover
and apprehend every alter part that belongs to us, that is loyal to the cult, antiChrist bloodline. I pray that these parts will be escorted before the throne of
YHVH in heaven. I ask that these parts will be washed by the blood of the Lamb.
We repent on their behalf. We ask that they will be stripped of all the
components of these dark fallen angels - including their seed, blood, essence
and assignments. We ask that You will deliver and heal these parts and that they
will be placed in Your heart where you will wash them with the Word and
introduce the truth to them. And then when the time is right I ask that You will
put them back in my heart.
I now surrender all territory, in us, including our brokenness. We surrender all
that has been occupied with cult, angelic, fallen angel, satanic, dark genetic
codes, our bone marrow, markers, third DNA strand with its cellular
programming, as well as all sentient creature and their intelligence. We also
include all their demonic anointing, agendas and dark time lines. We cancel
these in the name of Yeshua, and choose to be divorced from each mentioned as
well as all those applicable but not specifically mentioned. We surrender all to
You, and invite You to occupy the throne in our brain, spirit heart, humanity and
soul. We ask that You would utterly destroy and remove the demonic structures
in and around us. we ask that You would utterly destroy the false ark and all
altars that are associated with us in the generations. Please cut us loose from all
the territorial control centres. We ask that all the soul copies attached to these
will be united and placed in Your blood judgment. I ask in the name of Yeshua
that a new altar will be established in our spirit heart, spirit mind and brain
sealed by the covenant that we enter into with Yeshua.
We also repent and acknowledge that our minds have been traded. We repent of
every bit of darkness in our minds. We willingly give all that we have gained
from the kingdom of darkness up. We give all intelligence, power, wisdom,
understanding and knowledge back to the kingdom of darkness. We repent of
having traded our minds, anointing and destinies to the kingdom of darkness.
We renounce and ask for our minds back. In the name of Yeshua, we unlock that
which you have destined and designed for our minds. We want to surrender all
of our minds to You as a living sacrifice. Please wash our minds by the blood of
the Lamb. We decree release and restoration over our minds.
In the name of Yeshua, I bind the gate keepers. In the name of Yeshua I cut my
humanity and all that I represent in the spirit loose from all spiritual children. We
renounce the covenants we have made with them and choose to divorce them. I
ask that you will remove all such children from us, cut their ties with us and that
Your angels will place them in your blood judgment. Through the blood of the
Lamb we close every portal and or access point used by the kingdom of
darkness to summon, control, visit or access any part of our humanity. Father,
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please hide these entry points with Your bloods so that no worker of the
kingdom of darkness will be able to find me again. I ask in the name of Yeshua
to be stripped of and be cut loose from all of their anointing, their inheritance,
portions, DNA, intelligence – everything which they have packed me with, have
injected into me, have controlled me with or have in common with me. I willingly
give these up as I divorce them today and annul their covenants with me. In the
name of Yeshua I also wash and seal every chakra in me with the blood of the
Lamb. We repent for opening these up. We renounce the occult program and
activation which now runs through us. Please wash and destroy these programs
and assignments with Your blood in all time lines, realms, dimensions, past,
present and future, in and out of time into eternity. All of these are brought
under the power and authority of the blood of the Lamb. I declare that they are
now permanently deactivated in all time, space and dimension, including every
direction – all placed in Your blood judgement.
In the name of Yeshua, I surrender all their territory back to You. I give you my
body, soul and spirit, senses, genes, blood, bone marrow, conscious, subconscious and unconscious mind, even to the sub-atomic level. I give it all over
to You. All that pertains to me and is recognisable as parts of me in the spirit.
Father, I also include any and every form of implant in me. I ask that any and all
such implants will be rendered useless and inactive in the name of Yeshua.
Please command Your angels to come and remove any and all such implants and
to destroy them in the name of Yeshua. I call them null and void. I burn them
with the fire of God. Father, I ask that every bit of darkness, in and outside of
time, in any shape or form, any level be removed from my humanity. I ask that
it will not expand from this day forward. All darkness is placed in quarantine, its
works and spreading are from this moment cancelled in the name of Yeshua and
through the blood of the Lamb.
I take the sword of the spirit and cut all that pertains to us, our humanity, parts
and generations loose from the cult, demonic, illuminati, freemason, dark,
double and blindness curse present in our genetics, bone marrow, third DNA
strand, markers and cellular programming. We curse every curse to its very
roots and declare that me and my house will NEVER eat of your fruit again. We
curse these curses to cellular level, and those situated in our blood. We
renounce the demonic inheritances, intelligence, anointing, jobs in all time,
space and dimensions. We renounce these and willingly give it back to the
kingdom of darkness. We lock this vault declaring that me and my father and
mother’s house never want these back again in all of our generations.
I return every form of counterfeit inheritance including all promised wealth,
health, position, status, calling, ability, power, pride, genetic code, seat, office
and every form of counterfeit inheritance - everything that was promised us as a
dark reward and or inheritance. We sever ourselves our seed- and blood line,
generations from their control bonds in the name of Yeshua, in all time, space,
dimension and in every direction.
We choose to divorce every familiar husband or wife. We choose to divorce
every dark mother, father, caregiver and sibling associated with us. We choose
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to receive our inheritance only from Yeshua. We also declare that Your Word
says that the wealth of the wicked is stored up for the just. We receive here in
the court today, all of our inheritance held hostage by the kingdom of darkness
and their dark workers including the anti-Christ, Nephilim, fallen angels, powers
and principalities. We claim back our inheritance of health, position, wealth, all
that has been held hostage from us because of these dark covenants. We claim
all that is ours in the name of Yeshua. Our physical children are an inheritance of
Christ we petition for their redemption in the name of Yeshua. We renounce all
spiritual children relating to the cult, illuminati, anti-Christ, fallen angel blood
lines. And we undo all the quantum entanglements form family lines involved in
their creation. We command their judgment, we divorce them and ask that the
realms which they occupy will be flooded by the blood of the Lamb – making it
impossible for them to operate in and from. We give all these over to be judged
in and through Your blood. We thank You for the blood transfusion form Yeshua,
which we can now receive. And in the process, we declare that all cult, fallen
angel, anti-Christ, front doors, side doors, trap doors, courts, wires, cables,
chips, mother boards, computers, chains, programs, back up programs and
power sources with their back-up receptors are all destroyed in the name of
Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb. All residues of these are now being
purged through the blood of the Lamb, making them of no effect on our
humanity.
Father, we ask in the name of Yeshua that all forms of blinding and mind binding
will be broken over us, our children and genetic lines in the name of Yeshua.
Please remove the devices from our eyes which the god of this world has placed
over our eyes and spiritual senses. I reclaim and proclaim freedom for every
captive – for all I represent in the spirit today. I ask that Your warrior angels will
go forth to open up every prison cell, every place where we, or parts of us are
held hostage. We ask in the name of Yeshua, that You will take the rescued
parts of us and our blood- and seed lines and that you will place them in Your
heart. In the name of Yeshua we ask that all the gates of the second heaven will
be locked. I ask that all control bonds and feeding tubes of the octopus will be
cut on both sides – making it impossible to feed us, or any parts of us with
darkness. In the name of Yeshua we break the power of the mind binding spirit.
In the name of Yeshua we denounce and renounce the law of sin and death. We
cut us loose from the Luciferian control centre with its bonds. We cut ourselves
loose on both sides. I ask that You will take all soul copies and unite them and
place them in Your blood judgment. We curse the curses presented here, known
and unknown in our lives, we curse them to its very roots – we will never eat of
your seed again. Father, if any soul copies remain I ask that they and their
remaining legal right will be exposed by Your Glory Light.
I appeal to Your justice according to Gal 7 which says that exactly what a man
sows he shall reap. I pray that this cult, fallen angels, anti-Christ, Nephilim,
illuminati, Freemason, darkness plantations will be uprooted and declared null
and void in my life. Please bring Your blood judgments over this. We now take
authority over every evil spirit on our inside or outside which have been
operating because of these covenants and agreements and the dark kingdom
workers. We break these in the name of Yeshua, we divorce the dark powers
behind them. In the name of Yeshua we bind You and place You under the
authority of Yeshua and His blood. We declare that you have been discovered,
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apprehended, pierced through, thrusted out of us for blood judgment. We also
declare that where any of these has become part of our genetic components that
they will be separated and removed from our genetics and cells in the name of
Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb. We declare that their control bonds
and cords – even cords within cords – are now cut, including all dark three-fold
cords are cut and separated in the name of Yeshua. I declare that none of these
have any effect over my humanity and all I represent in the spirit. I declare that
all demonic components, whether dead or alive, which are associated with these
dark workers and their control bonds are removed from us, in the name of
Yeshua.
We declare that all of you are now being send to where the true Yeshua has
commanded. We pray that every spiritual object, label, jewellery, devices,
crowns, sceptres, markers, power sources, grids, tracking devices, systems,
watchers, secret agents in every part of us, that anchor us in this dark occult
anti-Christ system and order will be consumed now with Your holy fire. We
declare that all of these are totally dissolved and stripped of all power in the
name of Yeshua.
Now we close every door, known and unknown, seen and unseen and call them
completely sealed in the name of Yeshua. We declare that all of our confession,
today, is established in every time line, every age, realm, dimension, space, in
and out of time, past, present and future to eternity and we ask that you send
Your angels to dismantle every gate and to seal with Your blood. All territory
that was yielded to the enemy because of these dark covenants we claim back.
Every spiritual evil enforcement leaning on these covenants are now bound in
the name of Yeshua.
Everything that has been transferred in us in our lives by the demonic laying on
of hands. We bind your power in the name of Yeshua and through the blood of
the Lamb you are now being extracted from our humanities. You lose all your
power in the name of Yeshua.
Every serpent poison that has been injected to any part of us we flush you out
by the blood of Yeshua. We ask that your fire will fall on every spirit of death
and hell that has risen up against our lives and humanities.
In the name of Yeshua, we now blow out the candles, dismantle the altars,
break up the power circles and extinguish the false fires. We break the head and
crush the tail of every serpentine spirit and we divorce every such spirit in the
name of Yeshua. We divorce the spirit of death and hell in the name of Yeshua
as well as every spiritual bat and lizard.
We divorce every evil parental attachment in the name of Yeshua. We divorce
every evil tree in the name of Yeshua, we ask that you will remove these trees
by their roots and that you will burn them in Your all-consuming fire. Every
hidden covenant we divorce you in the name of Yeshua. Every curse attached
and associated with these covenants, whether known or unknown, we uproot
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and curse you now in the name of Yeshua. We will never eat of your fruit again.
All soul copies attached to these curses, will reveal itself. They will bow their
knees to You, King of kings and all of your assignments in and through my life
(and all those I represent in the spirit) will be declared null and void, in the
name of Yeshua.
I agree that every soul copy representing me – attached to any other person –
will now be stripped of their power and assignments in the name of Yeshua. I
willingly lay these down. Father, we apply the blood of Yeshua and break all
consequences of parental sins. We take full responsibility and repent.
We release and divorce ourselves from the umbrella of collective captivity.
Please come and release us and place us in Your heart. In the name of Yeshua
we divorce any and all inherited bondage. Please command your angels to come
and open up the prisons in death and hell as well as all others applicable but not
specifically mentioned and place us in Your heart for healing and restoration. In
the name of Yeshua we ask that the blood of the Lamb will flush out every
inherited satanic deposit. In the name of Yeshua, we release ourselves from
every grip of every problem transferred from the kingdom of darkness to us –
even from the womb. The blood and the fire of Yeshua and Holy Spirit now
comes to cleanse every organ, our mind, spirit, soul and body from every dark
kingdom contamination. We blow out the candles, utterly destroy the
generational altars and break up the power circles in the name of Yeshua.
In the name of Yeshua, we divorce every collective evil covenant as well as
every foundational strongman attached to our lives. We pray against the
following covenants, curses and their associated soul copies and we annul and
divorce each in the name of Yeshua
-

All evil designs

-

Demonic marriages

-

Demonic incisions

-

Laying on of evil hands

-

The wrong exposure to sex

-

Exposure to diviners

-

Fellowship with local and generational idols

-

Fellowship with demonic consultants

-

Unscriptural conceptions

-

Polygamy

-

All evil dedications

-

Envy and jealousy

-

Inherited infirmity

-

Demonic blood transfusions

-

Demonic alterations of my calling and destiny

-

Fellowship with family idols
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-

Mental curses

-

Demonic sacrifice

-

Druidism

-

Dream covenants and pollutants

-

Demonic imitations

We ask to be completely cut loose from all control bonds of these mentioned
above. We ask that You would unite all soul copies and place them in Your blood
judgment. We ask that you destroy the structure and dwelling place of this curse
in us. Please remove our wounded parts from this structure and place us in Your
heart for healing.
We refuse to drink from the fountain of sorrow in the name of Yeshua. We take
authority over all the curses pronounced against our lives. We break their
control, we blow out the candles, utterly destroy the altars and break the power
circles associated in the name of Yeshua.
We ask God that you will remove every curse placed upon our lives because of
our disobedience. Father, for me and my father and mothers’ houses we repent
of all disobedience. Please forgive us for dishonouring our parents and judging
other people. We now ask that every dark kingdom worker and soul copy will be
removed from our humanity, through the blood of the Lamb that are attached to
us because of these curses.
All curses issued against us, we trade for blessings in your court. We break and
divorce all covenants and curses associated with
-

mental sickness and instability.

-

failure and defeat

-

poverty

-

family breakup

-

oppression

-

bad reputation

-

personal destruction and suicide

-

chronic sickness

-

witch craft

-

corruption

-

reproductive organs

-

family strife

-

profitless hard work

-

evil dedication’

-

sickness and infirmity

-

madness, maniac

-

jealousy, hate, anger and bitterness
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We annul these covenants and divorce the spiritual forces associated. In the
name of Yeshua we declare that the seed of these mentioned covenants and
their fruit shall no more be found in me and my generations.
In the name of Yeshua we ask for a seven-fold payment of that which the
enemy has stolen from me and my generations.
In the name of Yeshua we release ourselves from the bondage of evil altars.
We blow out the candles, we break up the power circles and we utterly
destroy their structures in the name of Yeshua. In the name of Yeshua we
also ask for a total destruction of every place in all time, space and
dimension that is marked by our names, or our family names, whether it is
inscribed or being called out by the workers of darkness. We also include the
sun, the moon the stars and all the planets, regions in the air, outer darkness
or under the waters. Please disconnect our humanity from these regions and
spaces and place us in Your heart for healing. In the name of Yeshua we
break their power and influence over our humanity and those we represent in
the spirit.
In the name of Yeshua we dissolve every form of satanic poison which we
have swallowed or has been injected into us. We cancel every demonic
dedication and annul the covenants associated with them. In the name of
Yeshua we divorce the dark spiritual workers we have been dedicated or
married to.
In the name of Yeshua I declare and decree that I break every evil authority
over my life, over my mind. In the name of Yeshua I annul all the associated
covenants with my mind and divorce all associated dark kingdom workers. I
curse the curse over our minds to its very roots and declare in the name of
Yeshua that you are completely uprooted. Thank you Yeshua, that all
associated soul copies are gathered and removed from my mind in the name
of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb.
In the name of Yeshua we annul the following covenants and divorce the
demonic workers associated with it. We ask that You would gather all soul
copies attached to these and that you will remove them from our humanity.
We pray this over every dark covenant and curse of
-

marriage destruction and disruption

-

witch craft and familiar spirits

-

remote control powers

-

family, generational and territorial strongmen and their authority

-

family altars

-

evil loads and having to carry heavy burdens

-

bad luck

-

religion
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-

secret organisations

We declare that every aggressive altar erected against our lives be demolished
in the name of Yeshua. We blow out the candles and break their power circles
through the blood of the Lamb. We silence the sound of the worship around
these altars with the blood of the Lamb. Anything that has been done out of
demonic anointing in our lives and for those we represent in the spirit, we
declare null and void in the name of Yeshua. We divorce them and break these
curses and ask that the soul copies be removed in the name of Yeshua. Father,
please send your fire to destroy every evil altar fashioned against our seed- and
blood line.
We divorce every evil and/or satanic priests ministering against us. Please
destroy the altar that is associated with this. In the name of Yeshua we blow out
the candles, break up the power circles with their agreements and ask that all
soul copies will be removed from our humanity. Father, every instance where we
drank blood at these altars we repent. We ask that all super-imposed power and
identities from these blood, now in us, will be declared null and void. Please
wash these out in the name of Yeshua. We divorce this in the name of Yeshua.
Father, everything that was stolen from us in our times and in the generations,
we claim it back in the name of Yeshua. We annul the covenants protecting this
theft, we ask for a divorce and a seven-fold payback of that which is ours.
Any hand that wants to rise up against us, we come against your assignments in
the name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb. We bind them and
place them in Your blood judgement.
In the name of Yeshua we withdraw our names and every name given to us in
the kingdom of darkness from every evil altar. We divorce these altars, we annul
their covenants and curse the cruse in the name of Yeshua.
In the name of Yeshua I withdraw every generational and personal
-

blessing

-

breakthrough

-

parts of me and my family

-

prosperity

-

destiny

-

assignments and calling

-

representation of me

-

organ cursed with sickness and disease

-

mind

-

children; which God has given us from theses evil altars.
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We annul the covenants, we divorce the spirits at work and curse theses curse in
the name of Yeshua. In the name of Yeshua we blow out the candles, we break
up the power circles and utterly destroy these altars. We ask in the name of
Yeshua that every associated copy will now be placed under the blood judgment
of Yeshua.
Your Word says that we are destroyed because of a lack of knowledge. We
repent and break the curse, covenant and agreement of ignorance over us. We
divorce this curse in the name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb.
Holy spirit fire please boil all dark contamination out of our blood, our dark
parts, family and generations. We divorce all dark contamination of our minds,
anointing, scrolls, inheritance, seed, children, marriage, parents and their agents
of darkness, annulling their covenants in the name of Yeshua. We curse the
curse of contamination and ask that all the soul copies will be placed in Your
blood judgment.
We break the curse of pain and suffering in the name of Yeshua. We annul the
covenants and divorce the associated spirits. We ask that all copies in us will be
united and removed in Your blood judgment. In the name of Yeshua we blow out
the candles, break the power circle and utterly destroy the altars.
Every satanic and evil blood covenant we renounce and divorce you in the name
of Yeshua. We break the curse over us, please remove us from the altars and
place us in Your heart. Please shut the gates, with Your blood, so that we will not
be able to return to this altar. In the name of Yeshua I blow out the candles,
break up the power circles and silence the blood on these altars. I ask Father,
that You would utterly destroy these altars. In the name of Yeshua I release my
family and I from every evil blood covenant. We divorce this in the name of
Yeshua over all of our generations all the way back to Adam and eve. We curse
the associated curses and ask in the name of Yeshua that all soul copies will be
united in removed from us. through the blood of the Lamb I remove our names
from these blood covenants, I blow out the candles and break up the power
circles. In the name of Yeshua, I ask that all control bonds will be cut from us,
that the demonic mother board will be switched off. Thank You Father, for
removing my wounded and dark parts from these altars and for placing them in
Your heart for restoration and healing.
Now, we dismantle every stronghold of every evil covenant in the name of
Yeshua. I release myself and all I represent in the spirit, our darkness, our
inheritance from every covenant curse in the name of Yeshua. In the name of
Yeshua we divorce the dark inheritance, dark works and copies with their wages
of sin and death. In the name of Yeshua we curse every curse associated with
this in our spirit, soul and body in our blood, genes, seed, generations, marrow,
cells, time and land in all directions, all the way back to Adam and Eve, and all
the way forward to eternity. I lock the gates and seal them with your blood.
Please open up Your Kingdom Father, and every place that has been emptied out
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today, we invite Your Holy Spirit in. Father, in everything we have prayed today
we include all covenants and agreements, vows and contracts whether made by
us consciously or unconsciously. In the name of Yeshua, we divorce them in our
conscious, sub- conscious and unconscious mind, from our father and mother’s
sides, spouses, children and families. All the fruit of these curses and of the
unclean spirits in our lives we repent of. We break every evil covenant linked to
them in the name of Yeshua. We nullify the evil and their works that access our
blood and seed in the name of Yeshua. We release our spirit soul and body from
every covenant and evil curse in the name of Yeshua. We break the curse, we
annul the covenants and divorce the spirits and copies involved in the name of
Yeshua.
Father, we ask that everything that we have prayed today will be stamped in
three-fold with the stamp of the blood of Yeshua. I ask that every instance
where we have divorced the covenants that it will be noted that I pray on behalf
of all my wounds as well.
In the name of Yeshua we release every organ, mind, soul, spirit and body from
the grip of the evil blood covenants. In the name of Yeshua, we disassociate
ourselves and our family from every
-

territorial blood covenants

-

tribal blood covenant

-

inherited blood covenant

-

conscious, unconscious, sub-conscious evil blood covenants

-

all covenants formed through blood spilled by us or on behalf of us

-

collective blood covenant captivity

-

covenant agreement

We divorce and annul these covenants in the name of Yeshua and cut
ourselves loose from the control bonds. We ask that we will be loosened in
our blood, seed, epigenetics, soul and spirit, our dark parts, our wounds and
our cult loyal parts. We unlock ourselves from this stronghold and ask to be
placed in Your heart. In the name of Yeshua I blow out the candles, break up
the power circles and ask that the altars will be utterly destroyed.
In the name of Yeshua I declare in the heavens that heaven and earth is
witness today, your kingdom of darkness and your workers are losing your
power over me and my generations right now. In the name of Yeshua we
silence our blood on these altars. In the name of Yeshua we withdraw our
blood and seed from every satanic bank. We divorce these banks and their
covenants in the name of Yeshua. We curse their curses in the name of
Yeshua, and ask that all copies working here will be removed in the name of
Yeshua. Please remove all of us from these banks and place us in Your heart
for healing, we pray in the name of Yeshua. In the name of Yeshua I pray, let
all the blood that was shed on our behalf lose its covenant power. Every drop
of blood that is speaking out against us we repent of. We silence it in Your
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blood. In the name of Yeshua we pray that the blood of every evil covenant
be divorced and stripped of its power over my humanity and those I
represent in the spirit.
In the name of Yeshua we seal everything we pray with the blood covenant
which we have with Yeshua. We receive the mandate to disqualify every evil
blood covenant in the name of Yeshua. We divorce every evil blood covenant
formed with any organ, our mind, blood, seed, spirit, soul and body in the
name of Yeshua.
I divorce the evil mind, calling and works in the name of Yeshua. I blow out
the candles, break up the power circle in the name of Yeshua. I ask to be
placed in Your heart my King.
In the name of Yeshua we ask for the recovery of everything that has been
stolen from our seed line and blood line because of these covenants. We
stand on Your Word. Father, in every instance where there are attachments
upon attachments and where addendums were added to the original
covenants we ask that all of these will be included as I pray today. We
divorce these in the name of Yeshua.
I declare that we divorce the dark works, callings and anointing with the
-

Anti -Christ

-

false Jesus

-

False holy spirit

-

False god.

In the name of Yeshua we are cut loose, the candles are blown out, the power
circles are broken up and all altars are utterly destroyed. I thank you for taking
us out of these areas and regions of captivity to be placed in Your heart for life,
healing and restoration.
We also divorce the curse of being a covenant breaker. We repent for breaking
our covenants with You Yeshua. We curse this curse, we divorce these breaker
spirits and annul their covenants in the name of Yeshua. We seal this with a
three-fold seal of the blood of Yeshua.
Any and all repercussions that we have suffered for unconsciously broken any
covenants we bring before Your courts today. We break your power right now,
we divorce You, we uproot you in the name of Yeshua. All your dark assignments
are annulled in the name of Yeshua.
Thank You for the blood of the Lamb. Please come and seal our petition today
with a three-fold blood stamp of Yeshua. Thank you that we can divorce the
anti-Christ and all dark, double darkness in us. we divorce their callings, plans,
destinies, assignment, hate, poverty, anointing in the name of Yeshua.
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In the name of Yeshua we ask that the dark ark of the covenant will now be
removed from us. We divorce all it represents in the spirit. We trade this dark
covenant for Your righteous covenant. We want to stand in covenant with You,
with Your kingdom and Your presence. I choose this for my generations.
Today, I come and make a covenant with YHVH, with Yeshua and with Your
Precious Holy Spirit and I seal these with the blood of the Lamb. Father, in the
name of Yeshua we ask for a trade of light instead of darkness. We ask that we
can trade all death for life. Fill us completely with Your life-giving spirit, we pray
in the name of Yeshua.
Clothe us with new mantles, with new truth, fill us with the thoughts of Christ.
Expose and reveal yourself to us. Thank you that we can ask in the name of
Yeshua that where our brokenness is now in Your heart, that You will feed us. I
seal everything with the blood of the Lamb. Thank You for forgiving us. I choose
today to forgive everyone and anyone that has hurt me in my time and in my
generations. I also choose to forgive myself. I thank You that in the name of
Yeshua I can ask that you sear all my dark brain pathways and that You unlock
Godly, Kingdom pathways instead.
I thank You that this prayer is also extended to any genetic implanted bloodline
and their covenants and curses that still have a hold on my humanity. Thank You
that Your warrior angels come and start a complete revamp and restoration of
Your image and likeness in me. Thank You for completing the good work which
You have started in me.
In the name of Yeshua I pray
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